23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time

He put his finger into the man’s ears and, spitting, touched his tongue; then he looked up to heaven and groaned, and said to him, “Ephphatha!”—that is, “Be opened!” - Mk 7:33b-34

“Ephphatha! That Is, Be Opened!”

Mark 7:34

In today’s gospel, Jesus helps a deaf man recover his hearing in a very physical and dramatic way. He put his fingers in his ears, and because the man’s speech was also impaired, he spit on his hand and then touched the deaf man’s tongue.

Then he looked to heaven and said to the man Ephphatha—a Greek transliteration of an Aramaic word that means “be opened”. And it happened. The deaf man could hear again and as Mark says, he “spoke plainly.”

When we apply this to the spiritual life, we receive a powerful message from Jesus. In our encounter with Jesus, the Word—the one who speaks and creates and forms us—we realize that only he can open us up. We can find insight into our own life and experiences, especially as we go through the ups and downs we all have. And he can also lead us to understanding the meaning of life itself. Jesus opens us up to discovery and understanding.

For it to happen, however, we need to have the desire for it. If we notice in the gospels, Jesus reaches out to those who come to him first. He rarely acts arbitrarily (although it happens). He usually is responding to someone’s faith or to increase their faith in him. Faith in him is what makes all the difference.

Having faith allows us to be open to his word, open to his teaching, open to his witness and model of service, and open to a life with him that’s never meant to end. Faith opens doors (and windows, too!).

One of the spiritual goals of our CAFE Adult Formation ministry here at St. Hubert is to offer bible studies and events rooted in the word of God. For those who are hungry for insight and knowledge about God, the bible studies are excellent opportunities.

There are also great on-line Catholic resources available that can also help us reflect. A very solid one is Bishop Robert Barron’s Word on Fire (wordonfire.org). We also have resources and links on our website at sainthubert.org. However, nothing beats reading the bible and especially the gospels and words of Christ, the source of life and wisdom.

Whatever brings us into the word opens us up to hearing Christ. And it’s summed up in an interesting word that captures our attention: Ephphatha!

--Fr. Mike
WORSHIP

Readings for the Week are on page 4.

Next Week’s Readings:
Isaiah 50:5-9a
James 2:14-18
Mark 8:27-35

WELCOMING WEEKEND
TODAY - Saturday, September 8
After the 4:30 PM Mass

If you are new to St. Hubert or have been here for a while, but have not had time to register and are interested in joining our parish family, please join us after the 4:30 PM Mass today, Saturday, September 8th in the lower level of the church. We’ll gather for about one hour to share a meal, find out about the parish and complete your registration.

Our next Welcoming event will be October 28, 2018.

Wedding Banns

II LUCY SZLESZYNISKI + JOHN PECORARO
I ANDY CORRAL + ELLEN STEWART

Pray For...

Sick

Others Those who protect at home and overseas

Deceased Brian Woytek, Lee Leshock, Baby Noah James, William Russell

Monday, September 10
7:00 AM St. Hubert Parishioners

Tuesday, September 11—Patriot Day
8:30 AM St. Hubert Parishioners

Wednesday, September 12—The Most Holy Name of Mary
7:00 AM Communion Service

Thursday, September 13—St. John Chrysostom
7:00 AM Communion Service

Friday, September 14—The Exaltation of the Holy Cross
7:00 AM Jack Trainor; Lee Leshock

Saturday, September 15—Our Lady of Sorrows
4:30 PM Estelle Warren; David Traynor; James Kelley

Sunday, September 16—24th Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30 AM Mary Pollina; Agnes Smanski (int.); James Keat
9:00 AM Josephine Urso
10:45 AM Alexandra Milan; Virgilio Reyes; Epifanio Pangan
12:15 PM St. Hubert Parishioners
6:00 PM Dave Conforti

SEPTEMBER
Month of the Seven Sorrows of Mary

23RD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
23rd Sunday of Ordinary Time

Isaiah 35:4-7a
Ps 146:1b-7-10
James 2:1-5
Mark 7:31-37

Today’s readings show us God’s concern for the disabled. How closely do we share in his concern?

Monday September 10
1 Corinthians 5:1-8
Ps 5:5-7,12
Luke 6:6-11

We’re all disabled, one way or another. We can have eyes that see and still be blind. In fact, the scripture from James shows us just how blind we can be!

Tuesday September 11
1 Corinthians 6:11-11
Ps 149:1b-9a, 9b
Luke 6:12-19

If we see only how a person dresses, for example, without seeing their giftedness, we are being judgmental. If we are more impressed by a person’s wealth or title or college degrees than we are by his/her insights or willingness to serve, we are being judgmental.

Wednesday September 12
1 Corinthians 7:25-31
Ps 45:11-12,14-17
Luke 6:20-26

Only God can see all the good that’s in a person’s heart, and yet we make assumptions about others. Only God can hear the motives and longings behind a person’s words, and yet we quickly judge what is being said as if we know exactly what is meant.

Thursday September 13
St. John Chrysostom
1 Corinthians 8:1b-7,11-13
Ps 139:1b-3,13-14,23-24

Judgmentalism shows us nothing more than how truly blind we are.

Friday September 14
Exaltation of Holy Cross
Numbers 21:4b-9
Ps 78:1bc-2,34-38
Philippians 2:6-11
John 3:13-17

Jesus wants to say to each of us: “Ephphathai! May your eyes and ears and mind be opened to the truth!” However, so that we can receive this healing, we have to slow down and stop reacting to what’s visible and audible. We cannot trust what we see and hear. We need to take time to prayerfully pause for wisdom and discernment and new discoveries.

This is one of the reasons why Jesus gave us his Holy Spirit. When we let God’s Spirit interpret everything for us, instead of reacting, we will act the way the Lord wants us to. Instead of reacting to partial information, we will act with faith and compassion.

Reflect & Discuss:

1. In what ways do you show partiality toward some people? What types of people do you tend to automatically prefer, based on outward appearances?

2. And whom do you tend to dislike until you get to know them better?

3. How will you begin to change this automatic reaction by relying on the Holy Spirit?

4. In what ways have you been judged unfairly? How does it feel? Are you judging those who judged you, neglecting to look deeper inside of them?

5. In your faith sharing community or family discussion, take turns in your group naming a false accusation that caused suffering, followed by other members describing the goodness that the accusers were too blind to see. (This last part is very important—it is Jesus providing healing!)
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To receive Good News Reflections free daily by email, visit Good News Ministries: gnm.org
Hugo of St. Victor once expressed an entire hermeneutics with a single line – love is the eye.

Part of us that knows exactly what he means by that and has no difficulty believing that he is right. We see straight and our eyesight is most clear when we are not selfish and sinful, but loving and moral. Lack of love is an impediment to proper sight, just as the prism of love affords the most accurate insight.

But part of us, too, has its doubts here. That part of us understands what Genesis means when it says that, after they had sinned, Adam and Eve’s eyes were opened. Their minds may have been darkened, as our catechisms taught us, but their eyes were opened and they knew some things after sin that they did not know before. The breaking of taboos, Scripture tells us, brings its own knowledge, a knowledge beyond chastity.

Experience, all experience, teaches and sometimes, it seems, that experience which stretches the limits of love and morality produces a certain knowledge that innocence and purity do not. Great artists have always known this and, for this reason, they are generally less renowned for their innocence and chastity than they are for how they have stretched the limits of experience. Generally too they are known more for their extraordinary creativity than for any exceptional love and generosity. We never doubt the intelligence of our artists, nor the range of their experience, but we are considerably less generous in our praise of their innocence, which often is exactly what was sacrificed in the pursuit of that high creativity. Doris Lessing, commenting on George Eliot, once suggested that Eliot would have been a far better writer had she been less moral. Part of us of knows exactly what that means.

Many people, I suspect, will protest at this and argue that what artists so often reject, and what Lessing challenges Eliot on, is not true morality but a certain restrictive concept of it. There is some truth in this too, but, de facto, the wisdom of art is often more a wisdom of aesthetics than it is a wisdom of love. Aesthetics of course has its own intrinsic value and, in a higher synthesis, merges with love. The problem is that rarely do we get that higher synthesis. Consequently, art and the gospel fight a lot and we are often left with some pretty schizophrenic sympathies.

What ultimately makes us wise? What in the end reveals life to us? Innocence or eating the apple? Chastity or breaking the taboos? Self-abnegation or self-development? Does what opens our eyes also darken our minds? Who is right, the artists or the ascetics? What are the false dichotomies here?

There is wisdom in Hugo of St. Victor, in his advice: love is the eye. Love sorts things out; it makes for the higher synthesis. It was this insight that also prompted St. Augustine to write: Love and do as you like. But the last word on this should go to Jesus. He also taught a class on hermeneutics, the Beatitudes. Among other things, he said this: Happy are the pure of heart; they shall see God. For him, purity of heart and poverty of spirit are what clear the eyesight and enable us to see straight. Conversely, all sin, selfishness, and greed weaken our eyesight because, through that prism, we see a world that is as self-centered, cynical, untrustworthy, and hardened as we are. Through chastity and innocence, on the other hand, we see a world that is fresh, childlike, and capable of firing more enthusiasm than cynicism.

For Jesus, purity of heart is the real basis for revelation. And he taught this in more than words. He knew the deep truths he taught not, first of all, because he was divine, but because he was moral. He was able to reveal perfectly because he did not sin. Purity of heart, childlike innocence, self-abnegation, and the fruits of the Holy Spirit; not intellectual brilliance, chance, luck, correct cult, or gnostic insight are the conduits to the deep secrets of God and the world. In Jesus’ view, one does not need a spiritual guru to break open the seal the binds the deep secrets, one needs a good moral life and a childlike innocence.

It is interesting to view, against this background, our late 20th century philosophical discussions about objectivity. As we know, after the insights of Albert Einstein, Werner Heisenberg, and Max Planck, science is telling us that, while objective reality exists, reality can never be known completely in any objective manner. All knowledge, even the most empirical data of mathematics and physics, is to some degree subjective. All research is, ultimately, partly me-search. Freud, Jung, and Durkheim would agree. There is no such a thing as not having a bias. The task is to have the correct one.

Jesus challenges us to have the correct bias, the bias of love, and he goes further to tell us that this bias is predicated on charity, joy, peace, patience, goodness, long-suffering, faith, modesty, fidelity, and chastity. These are the ultimate corrective lens we need in order to see straight.

Used with permission of the author. Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser is a theologian, teacher, and award-winning author, and is President of the Oblate School of Theology in San Antonio, TX. He can be contacted through his website www.ronrolheiser.com. Reprinted from June 4, 1997.
A Day of Prayer with Our Lady!
On Monday, September 10, the tour of the International Pilgrim Statue of Mary, which honors the apparition of Our Lady of Fatima, will be coming to St. Hubert. We will have a day of prayer, beginning with a prayer service at 10:30 AM as the statue is brought into our church.

There will be Eucharistic Adoration from Noon to 6:00 PM, and at the beginning of each hour, a bilingual rosary will be said in different languages reflecting the diversity of St. Hubert Parish.

We will close the day with a Mass at 7:00 PM to mark this very special day of prayer in our community with a social to follow in the narthex.

Please join us as we ask Mary to pray for our parish and our future.

The presence of this special Statue (sculpted by Jose Thedim in 1947, based on Sr. Lucia's description of her encounters with Our Lady) is a great gift to our community. It will help us in our prayer to Our Lady, who always brings us to Jesus Christ.

Say “Yes” to Our Lady!
www.fatimatourforpeace.com

Prayer Shawl Ministry Meets Sunday!
The St. Hubert Prayer Shawl Ministry meets this Sunday, September 9 at 1:15 PM in the Dorothy Day Room of the Parish Ministry Center. New members are always welcome!

For more information, please call Karen Starke at 847-882-7592 or Karen.e.starke@gmail.com.

Come and join the St. Hubert Music Ministry!!!
Our 2018-2019 season HAS BEGUN and we are in need of more singers and instrumentalists. All rehearsals are held at the church:

MORNING ADULT CHOIR
Sings at the 9:00 & 10:45 AM Mass alternately
Rehearsal Tuesdays, 7:30-9:00 PM

TREBLE CHOIR (grades 3-12)
Sings at the 9:00 AM Mass on the 2nd and 4th Sunday of each month
Rehearsal Tuesdays, 4:00-5:00 PM

6:00 PM CHOIR
Open to Young Adults & Adults
Rehearsal Mondays, 7:30-9:00 PM
(begins on Sept. 17)

INSTRUMENTALISTS
(woodwinds, brass, and percussion)
Rehearsal schedule varies

Please sign up at the Narthex after Mass or contact Ed Magistrado for more information at 847-885-7701 or emagistrado@sainthubert.org.

For Prayer and Reflection: The Plight of the Immigrant
This weekend, parishes throughout the Archdiocese are praying for immigrants and refugees and the very human struggle they have. As a people protective of human life, we are called to uphold the dignity of all from conception to natural death. As our country comes to terms with how to handle the very complex issues around immigration, we pray for what is needed to uphold human dignity and promote the common good of all.

For more information about this, please visit archchicago.org or visit the US Bishop’s website at usccb.org

Adore and Worship
Monday, September 17, 7:00 - 8:15 PM
Eucharistic Adoration and Contemporary Music
(Featuring music heard on K-LOVE)

Eucharistic Adoration is a posture of love, the placing of oneself in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ in the Blessed Sacrament. Whether you regularly visit an Adoration chapel, or have never experienced the quiet and peace of praying before our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament, all are invited to participate in this spirit-filled evening of prayer, song, and silence.

You are invited to come as you are, no matter where you are on your spiritual journey. Jesus is there to meet you where you are, and to show you His love and mercy in a new and special way - a way just for you! Don’t miss this opportunity to deepen your personal relationship with the Lord.
The Campaign for St. Hubert Parish

Campagne Update

Keep an eye on the Campaign Gauge and watch the giving thermometer continue its rise to our campaign goal of $2.4 million. As of the weekend of August 25 & 26, we had just tipped over the half-way point! Thank you to our first 135 families and individuals who have offered us encouragement to reach our goal, but even more so, help St. Hubert address specific needs.

Heading to the 2020’s: Maintaining our Investment

As a parish family we look to the future and the importance of continuing to care for our campus as we do our own homes. Through much study and prayer, our parish leadership created a plan to maintain and preserve all that we’ve built, renovated, and invested in over the years.

Reaching the campaign goal will help us keep our buildings efficient, up to code, and functional. They will help us keep our school current with technology and allow us to support the larger Church through our participation in the Archdiocese of Chicago To Teach Who Christ Is campaign, which supports the desire for Catholic Education in Cook and Lake Counties.

A Look at the Campaign:

Each week we will feature one specific area our campaign seeks to address. Here is the first of four main areas:

Improving our School Building: Install a Fire Prevention Sprinkler System / New Energy Efficient Lighting

The Village of Hoffman Estates has directed that we install a fire prevention sprinkler system in our school building to comply with its ordinance. While the school itself is already exceptionally safe, this mandate will allow us to meet the building code required of all Village school buildings and will make our campus that much safer for everyone, including firefighters. Along with the continued safety enhancements, this project will also allow us to install new light fixtures to improve the facility. The lighting in the primary school is original to its construction in 1961.

As Fr. Mike says, “The building is really an asset to our campus. We use it not just for our school, but for our Religious Education Program, our GIFT Program for the spiritual formation of our special needs community, our Scouting programs and for different parish gatherings throughout the year. Plus, like this past summer, we’ve developed some new summer programs—from educational to spiritual to recreational. It really is a place where we not only teach the faith, but gather people together.”

“Bells Are Ringing!”

Volunteers are reaching out through telephone calls to parish families who have yet to make a decision to support our campaign. Our volunteers are people sitting in the pews with us who care about our community and want to help. Please welcome their calls and say hello. They are there to help answer questions and to lead you through the process. They will respect any decision you make.

They are also available to take any requests for prayer, or to connect you with a program or ministry that serves all of us should you need it. If you are ready to make a pledge, but haven’t connected with one of our volunteers, please feel free to give us a ring instead. Please contact our campaign office at 847-885-7700, ext. 112.

A Heartfelt Thank You

To all of you who already pledged, or are in the process of considering a pledge, thank you! We have the vision to accomplish what’s ahead. We do it for our community, the parish where we belong and find life. As St. Paul said to the community in Philippi: “Your kindness should be known to all.” (Phil 4:5). May God bless St. Hubert Parish.
And With Your Spirit!  
Sacred Scripture & the Mass

Join Fr. Mike Scherschel for a Bible Study that Moves Us through the Mass!

The prayers of the Mass have their source and meaning inside the Word of God. Come and discover how what we say, hear and do are linked to the words that give us life.

It will also be an opportunity to dive into the ritual of the Mass and to see how this way of worshiping together moves us to being sent into our everyday world.

4 Wednesdays of Discovery & Discussion
September 19, September 26, October 3 & October 10
Either 9am or 7pm—Whichever Time is More Convenient
Sessions will last about 90 Minutes.

St. Hubert Church ~ 729 Grand Canyon St. ~ Hoffman Estates
We’ll meet in the Lower Level of the church.

Bring your bible...and an open heart!
If you don’t have a bible, no worries; we’ll have hand outs!

For More Information:
Call 847.885.7700 x101 or email speakerseries@sainthubert.org
Religious Education Aides Needed!
The success of our Religious Education program is due to our dedicated, committed, volunteers, who faithfully come week after week to teach our children. We need more people to join them for the coming school year.

Help is needed on
- Wednesdays 4:00—5:45 PM
- Saturdays 9:00—10:45 AM
- Sundays 7:20—9:00 PM

If you can help or would like more information, please call Mike Keenan at 847-885-7703 or mkeenan@sainthubert.org.

Helping Hands Ministry
The St. Hubert Helping Hands volunteers offer to give their time and talents to help people in need for free. Let us know if you need help.

Ways people have received help:
- A ride to church
- A ride to the store (food shopping, Christmas shopping)
- Snow removal
- Helped to find a bus to drive homeless people to church
- Advice (plumbing, painting, etc.)

Here is a story of how St. Hubert volunteers have helped people in need:

“A young lady with two kids ran into some very difficult times: her husband left her, she lost her job and recently found from her doctor that she had cancer. She was devastated. She called several parishes requesting help but nothing came up. She didn’t know who to call or where to go for help. Finally she called St. Hubert parish and was able to get volunteer to drive her (for free) to/from her daily appointment (five days a week for six weeks).”

‘Carry each other’s burdens, and in this way you will fulfill the law of Christ.’
—Galatians 6:2

‘Don’t forget to do good and to share with what you have with those in need, for such sacrifices are very pleasing to him.’
—Hebrews 13:16

Contact the parish front office at 847-885-7700 if you need help or if you would like to become a volunteer.

God Bless!

VIRTUS TRAINING SESSION
“Protecting God’s Children”
Sunday September 16th
1:30 – 4:00 PM in the Parish Ministry Center Club Room

Questions?
Call Mike Keenan at 847-885-7703
Pre-register online at www.virtus.org

MAKE SOME NEW CONNECTIONS IN YOUR FAMILY’S LIFE
Do you have an older child who has not been baptized?
Do you have a son or daughter who is past the age of seven/eight who has not received First Communion?

Children’s Ministry of Initiation (CMI) is modeled after the Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA). CMI at St. Hubert is designed for those children who are un-baptized or un-catechized. Together with their parents, children attend classes. CMI takes the children through a four step process beginning with the “Inquiry period,” where the families get to know one another and share their experiences of God and church. Next is the "Catechumenate" period, where the families continue to learn about the Catholic Church and its beliefs. The "Purification & Enlightenment" period follows, a time that coincides with Lent and that through prayer and reflection brings about a sense of need for conversion, culminating with the reception of the appropriate Sacraments of Initiation at the Easter Vigil. For more information, contact Marie Staffa at 847-885-7700, ext. 124 or email her at mstaffa@sainthubert.org. Classes begin on October 14.
Thanks to the generosity of the St. Hubert Community, the Boy Scouts were able to collect the supplies listed below.

- 50 backpacks
- 85 packets of paper
- 380 folders
- 214 spiral pads
- 25 calculators
- 75 boxes of crayons
- 40 3 ring binders
- 140 packages of pens
- and many more important items.

Last week the boys sorted and packaged all these supplies. They were delivered on Saturday to the Grant-A-Wish organization in Chicago. Pictured below is the organization chairman, Vital Thomas, as he helped stack the boxes at their facility.

Thank you again for your support.

---

Annual St. Hubert Parish
All Ministry Leaders Meeting
Thursday, September 27

Topic for the evening
Managing Disagreements in Ministry

We are an extremely large and active parish community which is a true blessing, but with that comes the need to get organized and work together in ministry to Celebrate the Sacraments, Grow Disciples, and Bring Christ to People.

Hospitality 6:30 PM
Ministry Information 6:45 PM
Presenter 7:00 - 9:00 PM
Closing Thoughts 9:00-9:15 PM

St. Hubert Church
Lower level of the church
729 Grand Canyon
Hoffman Estates, IL

Managing Disagreements in Ministry
Disagreements are inevitable in parish life. When ignored they can take many forms and eventually lead to conflict between individuals and within the many ministries of parish life. While conflict is traditionally seen as a negative, from a faith perspective it should be viewed as an opportunity to create a better and more effective ministry. This workshop will provide Saint Hubert parish ministry leaders ways to identify conflicts in their ministerial setting and provide strategies for responding with faith, hope, and love.

Our Presenter: Mike Dowling has been involved in church ministry for nearly forty years providing retreats, workshops, and staff consulting services. He is currently the director of the Regional Office of Religious Education in the Diocese of Rockford. He has a background in business management and marketing, completed a Master of Divinity degree and recently earned a Doctorate of Ministry degree. His professional church experience includes being a Teacher, Pastoral Associate, Consultant for Adult Education, and Assistant Director of an Archdiocesan Religious Education Office.

Thank you all for the amazing work and your continued dedication to our St. Hubert community.
RSVP mstaffa@sainthubert.org or through Flocknote
**Street 2018 Color-A-Thon**

Join us for a 1 mi. Color Run!

**Saturday, September 15th, 2018 (rain date Sept. 22)**

Register by September 7th, to guarantee your T-Shirt and incentives**

Check in at 5:30–6:00PM Race begins at 6:15PM
255 Flagstaff Ln. Hoffman Estates

Questions: Contact sthubertschoolsab@gmail.com

### Runners Name ___________________________ E-Mail ______________________

Circle Shirt Size: YS YM YL AS AM AL AXL AXCL Phone # ____________

Presale Wristband qty ____ $____, 25 Tickets for $20 qty ____ $____, $1 Tickets qty ____ $____

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME OF PERSON MAKING PLEDGE</th>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
<th>CONTACT</th>
<th>MADE ONLINE Y/N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Runner Pledges: $_________ Wristbands & Tickets: $______ Total Amt Enclosed _______ Used Give Central □

Checks can be made payable to St Hubert PSAB. Registration forms can be returned to St Hubert School or Parish Ministry Center.

**Registration will be available after the deadline up till the day of the event, but t-shirts and incentives may not be available. Race shirts and incentives will be passed out at check-in. Race distance is approximate. Younger kids will have a small track available. Incentives may differ slightly from images shown. Color Blast dust is washable. Race shirt worn with play clothes is recommended. St Hubert is not responsible for any stained or damaged clothes/items.**

If using Give Central Visit: https://www.givecentral.org/location/407/event/16169 Remember To Include Student Name
Knights of Columbus
Intellectual Disabilities Drive
September 21-23
Hoffman-Schaumburg Council #6964

The local Knights of Columbus council is seeking volunteers to sell tootsie rolls at its annual, worldwide Intellectual Disabilities Drive to be held on September 21-23. Last year, the Illinois Knights of Columbus raised over $1.8 million to support non-profit programs that help people with all types of intellectual disabilities.

We are asking for volunteers to sell tootsie rolls after all the masses, at tables outside of select stores or on designated street corners. The participating stores include: Valli Produce, Jewel (2 locations), Walgreens (3 locations) and Maxfield’s. Children under 18 are welcome to help after the masses and in front of stores, but must be accompanied by an adult.

To volunteer or learn more about this fundraising event, please email knightstootsierolls@gmail.com or call Tom in the evening at 847-387-2779.

Check contributions are also appreciated. Checks are payable to: Illinois State K of C Charities, Inc, P.O. Box 68035, Schaumburg, IL 60168-0035. Illinois State Knights of Columbus Charities, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization.
**HEALING GRACE**

_Grief Support Ministry - September 13th_

When a death occurs, life for those who live on, changes forever. We recognize this change and would like to offer hope and comfort to those who mourn. In trying to move on after the death of a loved one, some wonder when the pain will go away, or if it ever will. Some wonder where life is headed. Understanding the commonalities of the grief journey can help us to heal and move on. Kit Kissane a previous participant writes: “The loss of a close loved one creates a profound change for the person grieving. I found that those who had the same experience understood my pain as no one else did. It was comforting to spend time with them. The program is structured, and the facilitators have traveled the same road, and give hope for healing.”

Pat Bongiorno also wrote of her experience: “The Church of the Holy Spirit offers an excellent support group for those in need of help with the loss of a loved one. It provides a safe and caring environment with knowledgeable leaders who can relate their personal experiences as well as share thought-provoking ideas. All discussions are confidential and you only share what is comfortable for you. I believe I benefitted greatly from participating in the program and would highly recommend it to others.”

We will be offering another Grief Support Group beginning September 13, 2018. “Healing Grace” is a six-session series that will be facilitated by Linda Engle & Charlene Kryszak. The meetings will take place in the Ministry Center – Room 120 from 7:00 - 8:30 PM.

Please call Sister Marianne at 847-882-7580 or e-mail: Marianne.s@churchoftheholyspirit.org to reserve your spot.
### St. Hubert Calendar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Monday</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| September 10     | 2:00 PM—Athletics—MPR  
|                  | 6:00 PM—Job Seekers’ Exchange—DD  
|                  | 7:00 PM—Job & Networking General Mtg.—PMC CR  
|                  | 7:00 PM—Boy Scout Troop Mtg.—HALL, COMM |
| **Tuesday**      |            |
| September 11     | 2:00 PM—Athletics—MPR  
|                  | 4:00 PM—Treble Choir Rehearsal—CH  
|                  | 7:00 PM—RCIA Session—DD  
|                  | 7:00 PM—KC IS Drive Phone Calls—BERN  
|                  | 7:30 PM—Band Rehearsal/Owens—HALL, STAGE  
|                  | 7:30 PM—Morning Choir Rehearsal—CH |
| **Wednesday**    |            |
| September 12     | 1:30 PM—Athletics—MPR  
|                  | 4:00 PM—RE Class—SCHOOL, CHURCH LL  
|                  | 6:30 PM—Adore & Worship Rehearsal—CH  
|                  | 6:30 PM—Boy Scout Committee Meeting—COMM  
|                  | 6:30 PM—Parent Meeting/DeLarco—PMC CR  
|                  | 6:30 PM—Stewards Meeting—BERN |
| **Thursday**     |            |
| September 13     | 7:30 AM—Divine Mercy Devotion—CH  
|                  | 2:00 PM—Athletics—MPR  
|                  | 7:00 PM—KC Business Meeting—COMM  
|                  | 7:00 PM—SAB Meeting—LIB |
| **Friday**       |            |
| September 14     | 6:30 AM—Rosary—CH  
|                  | 1:00 PM—Home School Group—CHURCH LL  
|                  | 2:00 PM—Athletics—MPR  
|                  | 2:00 PM—Track-A-Thon Setup—LR |
| **Saturday**     |            |
| September 15     | 8:00 AM—Athletics—MPR  
|                  | 9:00 AM—RE Class—SCHOOL, CHURCH LL  
|                  | 2:00 PM—Track-A-Thon—PMC CR, MPR, LR, PARKING LOT  
|                  | 7:00 PM—SHBA Sports—MPR |
| **Sunday**       |            |
| September 16     | **KC TOOTSIE ROLL DRIVE AFTER ALL MASSES**  
|                  | 1:00 PM—Prayer Shawl Meeting—DD  
|                  | 1:30 PM—Athletics—MPR  
|                  | 1:30 PM—Virtus Training—PMC CR  
|                  | 7:00 PM—RE Grade 7 Parent Meeting—MPR  
|                  | 7:00 PM—Confirmation Class—SCHOOL |

### Weekly Mass Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Times</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Saturday</strong></td>
<td>4:30 PM; Reconciliation after Mass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sunday</strong></td>
<td>7:30, 9:00, 10:45 AM; 12:15 &amp; 6:00 PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Monday & Friday** | 7:00 AM Mass  
|              | Adoration after Friday morning Mass until 9AM |
| **Tuesday** | 8:30 AM Mass |
| **Wednesday & Thursday** | 7:00 AM Communion Service |

### Sacramental Life

**Call the Parish Office 847-885-7700 for further questions or to make arrangements.**

**Baptisms**

To register for Baptism, stop in or call the Parish Office. Parents must attend a Baptismal Preparation Meeting, which is held on the last Tuesday of each month at 7:30 PM. You may attend this parent meeting either before or after the baby is born. Baptisms take place on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month at 1:30 PM or at Mass by arrangement. You will confirm the date for Baptism by attending the Baptism Preparation Meeting.

**Marriages**

Please do not reserve your banquet hall before confirming the date with the church. Set your date by calling the Parish Office as early as possible as you plan your wedding—at least 6 months before the wedding. Weddings take place on Saturdays at 2:00 PM. Weekdays and Sundays must be arranged individually.

**Reconciliation**

Saturday after 4:30 PM Mass, or by appointment.

**Eucharist for the Sick and Homebound**

If there is anyone who would like to receive Eucharist at home, or if you know a friend, neighbor or family member who is homebound and would like a home visit to receive Eucharist, please call the Parish Ministry Center. One of our dedicated ministers will be glad to fulfill these requests.

**Sacrament of the Sick**

Please call the Parish Ministry Center Office to make arrangements for a priest to visit.
If you have provided for St. Hubert in your will, please let us know by contacting Father Mike. Persons interested in including the parish in their will, or questions about how to make a bequest to St. Hubert or to any other archdiocesan program and/or institution, please call the parish office, 847.885.7700, or contact directly:

Rich Goode • 225 S. Aberdeen Street, Chicago, IL 60607 • 312.655.7848

To include St. Hubert in your will, the correct legal designation is:
Catholic Bishop of Chicago - A Corporation Sole, For the use and benefit of St. Hubert

To have Richard Goode contact you, complete the form below and drop it off at the Parish Office.

Name: ____________________________________________________________
Phone (home): ______________________________________________________
Best time to call: _____________________________________________________
Phone (work): ______________________________________________________
Comments: _________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

To include St. Hubert in your will, the correct legal designation is:
Catholic Bishop of Chicago - A Corporation Sole, For the use and benefit of St. Hubert
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